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Dear IDEA Families, 

To quote a world famous author, “When we love, we always strive to become better than we are. 
When we strive to become better than we are, everything around us becomes better to.” In the 
spirit of this statement, I can emphatically state that your IDEA team models and provides 
validity to this belief as they unequivocally “love” education as well as selflessly serving you and 
in turn, continue to raise the bar on homeschooling excellence – Improving outcomes, 
experiences and the future each day.  

Personally speaking, I too find truth in the reference above as the more I actively “love” my 
family, my team, my hobbies, my profession and my daily habits . . . Almost like magic, the 
more I personally receive in return as well. Without question, I can assure you that this will be on 
full display within our household as we are drawing much closer to welcoming our son into the 
world in about eight weeks! 

Shifting from the personal to the professional, “love” for/within IDEA was palpable on February 
15th as your respective PAC-chairs each provided inspirational, electric and touching speeches to 
our Board of Education. This heartfelt sentiment was also front and center in Juneau on February 
24th as Mr. Dean O’Dell (IDEA Dir.) and Mrs. Deb Mackie (Asst. Dir.) provided a spirited and 
impactful presentation to the House Education Committee championing and advocating for your 
parental rights and your child(ren)’s educational outcomes. Not to be outdone, your collective 
IDEA convened in Anchorage today to begin relentlessly pursuing enhancements, expansion and 
additional excitement within IDEA through their strategic planning initiatives.  

In closing, we remain unwavering in our desire to serve you and your child(ren) at the highest 
level and will continue to protect, honor and celebrate your rights to select an educational 
pathway which best meets your wishes.   

Looking Forward to the Future with You, 

Jason R. Johnson, Ed.D. 
Superintendent  
Email: jason.johnson@galenanet.com 
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